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COMMODORE’S COMMENTS    

Fall is one of the prettiest times of the year, and even 
though it rained for part of the weekend, over 22 
members enjoyed the beauty of the fall colors at the 
Wisconsin Dells area the first weekend of October. 
Happy hours, boat cruises, walks, camping, sightseeing, 
casino fun, water park activities, and more were some of 
the activities members enjoyed on this fun-filled 
weekend. A special thank you goes to Kathy Werner, 
Mary Berg, and Connie Heyden for organizing and 
planning this weekend. 
 
Thank you to Dave Dorner for organizing the Monday 
Madness breakfast. The breakfast food was delicious, 
and Connie and I enjoyed discovering a new restaurant. 
 
Our October meeting and educational night was held at 
Zierden Company. I want to thank Peter Zierden for 
letting us use his facility again. Peter, your hospitality 
was greatly appreciated. The education program was 
excellent and everyone enjoyed the video on the Grand 
Canyon. Thank you to Wayne Happel, Bob Kowalski, 
and Keith Ponath for organizing this informative 
educational night. 
 
Mark your calendars for the November MBC meeting. 
This will be trivia contest and officer election night. 
Watch for future e-mail son the location of future 
meetings. 
 
It is hard to believe that our annual MBC Commodore’s 
Ball is coming up soon. This past year has sure flown 
by! Put Saturday, December 6th on your calendar for this 
fun event. It is always a great, festive time! Look in The 
Runabouter for more details. 
 
Connie and I would like to wish you and your families a 
very Happy Thanksgiving! 

Jim Heyden 

 BIRTHDAYS 
Wish the following members a happy birthday! 

 
NOVEMBER DECEMBER 
6  Pete Zierden 16 Jo Ann Shaw 
17 Cam McElwee 20 Pete Merryfield 
18 Grey Halstead 22 Mary Bykowski 
26 Charlene Zierden 23 Ralph Winkler 
27 Jim Heyden 26 Barbara Burke 
28 Vance Werner 29 Tom Rach 
  30 Bernie Larsen 
 

 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
 

November 10 MBC Monday Madness 
 Captains: Miotkes 

November 20 MBC Meeting & Trivia Night with 
 Officer Elections 
 Captains: Hesers 

December 6 MBC Commodore’s Ball 
 Captains: Burkes 
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Milwaukee Boat Club, Inc.   
P.O. Box 1463 
Milwaukee, WI 53201-1463 
http://www.milwaukeeboatclub.com 
 
OFFICERS 
Commodore ............................................... Jim Heyden 
Vice-Commodore & Cruise Director .............. Mary Berg 
Senior Pilot .................................................. Scott Burke 
Purser ......................................... Dave Schneckenberg 
Yeoman .................................................Connie Heyden 
Director of Membership ..................... Bonnie Merryfield 
Director of Programs ................................ Bob Kowalski 
Director of House & Equipment .............. Tom McElwee 
Director of Refreshments ............................ Leo Wagner 
Past-Commodore ................................... Wayne Happel 
 
COMMITTEE CHAIRS 
LMYA Representative ............................ Wayne Happel 
Boat US Agent .............................................. Mary Berg 
The Runabouter Editor ............................. Liz Beaudoin 
Advertising ............................................ Pete Merryfield 
Scuttlebutt ...................... Mary Berg, Gloria Larsen, and 
 .......................................................... Bonnie Merryfield 
Webmaster ................................................ Dave Dorner 
Dry Dock & Welfare ............................ Charlene Zierden 
Club Sales ......................................... Nancy Grabowski 
Audit and Bylaws ............................... Nancy Grabowski 
Cruise Directory Advertising .................. Pete Merryfield 
Historian .............................Cindy Halstead, Kim Heser,  
 ......................... Bonnie Merryfield, and Connie Heyden 
Keeper of the Log .............................. Sue Ring-Wagner 
Photographer .....................Cindy Halstead, Kim Heser,  
 ......................... Bonnie Merryfield, and Connie Heyden 
Publishers of Club Directory .............. Bonnie Merryfield  
 ............................................................ and Todd Weiler 

 

BOATING QUIZ 
1. What was the largest rowed vessel ever built? 
2. It's called a halyard, but what's the origin of this 
strange word for the line used to hoist a sail? 
3. Aboard a heavy, 30' trawler, you are rafted up in 
a big harbor with similar boats, all hanging on one 
boat's 50-pound plow and three-quarters-inch nylon 
rode. About 3:00 a.m. it starts to rain. While you are 
watching and discussing what to do, it begins to 
blow about 25 knots. What do you do? 
4. What is the oldest sailboat still afloat? And what 
is the oldest warship still afloat? 
5. In what very basic way does the Arctic icecap 
differ from its Antarctic counterpart? (Source: The 
Cockpit Quiz Book by C. Dale Nouse) 
 

Submitted by Gloria Mitchelson 
(answers may be found on page 3) 

 

SLATE OF OFFICERS & DIRECTORS 
FOR YEAR 2015 

 
The nominating committee has selected the 
following candidates to serve for the year 2015. 
  
Commodore - Mary Berg 
Vice Commodore - Scott Burke 
Senior Pilot - Dave Dorner 
Yeoperson - Russ Berg 
Past Commodore - Jim Heyden 
Director of Membership - Bonnie Merryfield  
Director of Programs - Bob Kowalski 
Director of House & Equipment - Tom McElwee 
Director of Refreshments - Leo Wagner 
 
The purser is not up for election as he will be 
serving his second year of a 2 year term. 
 
Elections will be held at the November membership 
meeting. 
 
Nominations may be made from the floor. 
 

Submitted by Wayne Happel 
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BOATING QUIZ ANSWERS  
(from page 2) 

1. In 210 B.C. in Alexandria, Egypt, Ptolemy IV had built 
-- just to get out on the water -- the Tessarakonteres, a 
three-decked catamaran that was 420 feet long. It 
carried 4,000 rowers, eight to each 57-foot oar, and not 
one of them was a volunteer. (What was that old joke 
about . . . "and after lunch, the captain wanted to water 
ski"? 
2. "Halyard" comes from the square rigger's command, 
"Hall yard", which meant to haul up the spar on the top 
of big sails. 
3. Most prudent sailors break up a raft the minute 
conditions get difficult. Because rain before the wind 
means that the wind probably will continue for quite a 
while, you should get your gear ready, break off, and 
anchor independently. 
4. Same answer for both: the venerable and rather 
indestructible 44-gun USS CONSTITUTION, built in the 
Boston Navy Yard in 1797. After fighting in the War of 
1812, she'd returned to her birthplace. Oliver Wendell 
Holmes named her "Old Ironsides" in a poem. 
5. It's floating. 

 

SCUTTLEBUTT 

 

 

 

 
Dave & Carollyn Schneckenberg celebrating their 50th 

Wedding Anniversary. 

MBC FALL LAND CRUISE 

Rain, wind, and the first really cold weather of the 
season did not stop 22 MBC members from 
traveling and enjoying the weekend at Wisconsin 
Dells. 
 
Friday night everyone went to Wally’s House of 
Embers and enjoyed a “Happy Hour” followed by 
delicious entrees of ribs, steaks, or fish fries. After 
dinner, some decided to have some casino fun 
while others went back to the water park. 
 
Saturday morning brought more rain and cold 
weather, but at least the winds had died down. 
Lucky for our group, our Wisconsin Dells Upper 
Dells Boat Cruise went on rain or shine, had an 
enclosed lower cabin, and everyone was treated to 
a two-hour wonderful scenic cruise. There were two 
stops on the cruise. The first one was at the 
Witches Gulch, where members enjoyed a 
haunted, spooky walkway that led to a refreshment 
stand where members enjoyed hot chocolate and 
warm soup. On the second stop, we went up an 
inclined walkway that led us through beautiful rock 
formations. Unfortunately, because of the rain, the 
adventures show of dogs jumping the rocks had to 
be canceled. 
 
Saturday free time after 2:00 brought members to 
the shopping malls, train museums, distillery, or 
water parks. After warming up, everyone went on to 
a great dinner at Sarentos Italian Restaurant. After 
dinner, most members said they were exhausted 
from the fresh air and their adventures and went to 
bed early. 
 
Sunday morning dawned with sunny skies and a 
little warmer weather, but you could still feel the 
crisp fall air. Members enjoyed a delicious brunch 
buffet at the famous Trapper Turn Golf Course. 
Mimosas, champagne, turkey, prime rib, omelets, 
pancakes, and a fabulous dessert bar were just 
some of the great foods everyone enjoyed on the 
buffet. After brunch, members went back to the 
water park, sightseeing at Mirror Lake and 
surrounding areas, or just decided to go home. 
 

Submitted by Connie Heyden 
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MINUTES FROM OCTOBER MEETING  
OCTOBER 16, 2014 

 The meeting was called to order at 6:50 at Zierden 
Company. The minutes were approved from the 
September meeting. 
 
Commodore Jim welcomed everyone and mentioned we 
were missing many members who had gone south for 
the winter already. He then thanked Peter Zierden for 
letting us use his facility for the meeting tonight. Jim 
announced that the educational program would follow 
the meeting. 
 
Senior Pilot Scott Burke was unable to attend the 
meeting, but asked Commodore Jim to announce that 
the Commodore’s Ball was coming up on Saturday, 
December 6th. Scott said there would be more 
information coming up in the next issue of The 
Runabouter or in future e-mail blasts. 
 
Purser Dave Schneckenberg announced that we had a 
cash balance as of 5/19/14 of $2,405.64, income of 
$1,748.00, expenses of $1,945.57, with an ending 
balance of $2,208.07. 
 
LMYA Committee Chairman Wayne Happel discussed 
that for a long time Keith Ponath and he were 
encouraging the city to put in slips, showers, etc. at the 
Lakeshore Park. He then announced that there was a 
new plan for a beautiful new building, with many 
amenities being planned for that site. He then gave more 
details and pictures of the plan. 
 
Gloria Larson spoke for Scuttlebutt and said that a 
former member was having health problems. 
 
Club Sales Committee Chairperson Nancy Grabowski 
announced that there were still some club shirts and 
hats for sale. She encouraged members to buy some. 
 
Under new business, Past Commodore Wayne Happel 
discussed the upcoming election. He presented the slate 
of proposed Officers and Directors. Wayne said as per 
the bylaws, he had asked for three volunteers for the 
nominating committee. He said that since there were no 
volunteers, he conferred with the Board of Directors. The 
only office open was Senior Pilot. Dave Dorner has now 
volunteered for Senior Pilot. Wayne then read the slate 
for the election that will be held at the November 
meeting. He announced that he would put the slate for 
the election in the November issue of The Runabouter. 

Also, under new business, Dick Grabowski 
announced that the annual cruise to Racine would 
be a joint cruise with the South Shore Yacht Club 
on the weekend of August 21st-23rd.  
 
Commodore Jim then reminded everyone to mark 
their calendar for November 10th, “Monday 
Madness” and the trivia contest and election night 
meeting on Thursday, November 20th. He also 
reminded everyone again about the Commodore’s 
Ball on Saturday, December 6th. The meeting was 
adjourned at 7:25, and the educational program 
followed. 
 

Submitted by Yeoperson Connie Heyden 

 

OCTOBER CAPTAINS & FIRST 
MATES BREAKFAST 

OCTOBER 6, 2014 

 
The Captains/First Mates breakfast was challenged 
with foggy and misty weather, neighborhoods 
wrought with road construction, and a bunch of us 
out traversing the globe.  
 
Halloween came early and despite these 
challenges a number of us made it to breakfast, 
some in the spiritual realm and rest made it person. 
Those that made it enjoyed talking and gossiping 
about those that were not there. 

Dave Dorner 
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"MBC WISCONSIN DELLS WEEKEND" OCTOBER 3 - 5, 2014 
RIVERWALK & DINNER AT "WALLY'S HOUSE OF EMBERS" 
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"MBC WISCONSIN DELLS WEEKEND" OCTOBER 3 - 5, 2014 
RIVERWALK & DINNER AT "WALLY'S HOUSE OF EMBERS" 
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“DELLS LAND CRUISE” SATURDAY, OCTOBER 4TH 
SCENIC UPPER DELLS BOAT TOUR 
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“DELLS LAND CRUISE” SATURDAY, OCTOBER 4TH 
SCENIC UPPER DELLS BOAT TOUR 
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“DELLS LAND CRUISE” SATURDAY, OCTOBER 4TH 
SCENIC UPPER DELLS BOAT TOUR 
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“DELLS LAND CRUISE” SATURDAY, OCTOBER 4TH 
SCENIC UPPER DELLS BOAT TOUR 
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“DELLS LAND CRUISE” SATURDAY, OCTOBER 4TH  
DINNER AT SARENTO’S ITALIAN RESTAURANT 
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“DELLS LAND CRUISE” SUNDAY OCTOBER 5TH  
BRUNCH AT “TRAPPER’S TURN GOLF COURSE” 
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“DELLS LAND CRUISE” SUNDAY OCTOBER 5TH  
BRUNCH AT “TRAPPER’S TURN GOLF COURSE”
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OCTOBER EDUCATION MEETING 
OCTOBER 16, 2014 
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Milwaukee Boat Club 
 
 

The Holiday season brings with it Milwaukee Boat Club’s premier event … the 
annual Commodore’s Ball.  This year we will celebrate at the South Shore 
Yacht Club. 
Cocktails and hors d’oeuvres will start at 5:30 PM, dinner, Officer Ceremony, 
gift exchange and dancing to follow. The gift exchange is optional ($10 
maximum please). 

 

 

Commodore’s Ball 2014 
 

Menu 
 

 Selection A: Tenderloin Filet -- $50* per person 
8 oz. Black Angus filet, seared to medium rare with veal demi-glace, 
served with green bean almandine and double baked potato. 

 Selection B: Chicken Cordon Bleu -- $40* per person 
Chicken breast stuffed with ham and Swiss cheese, browned then baked 
and served over Madeira wine sauce, with green bean almandine and 
double baked potato. 

 Selection C: Orange Roughy -- $40* per person 
10 oz. Orange Roughy filet baked and topped with red pepper puree and 
lemon butter, served with green bean almandine and rice pilaf. 

All selections include: tossed dinner salad with raspberry vinaigrette 
dressing, rolls, coffee or tea, and dessert. 

*Price includes: gratuity, state and county sales taxes 
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Commodore’s Ball 2014 
                  at 
South Shore Yacht Club 
 

   Saturday December 6th, 
2
0
1 

 
Cocktails, Music and  
Dancing with …    7:30 PM 
 
 5:30 PM 
 Dinner  6:30 PM 
 Officer Ceremony 
 
    
 
 Best of Everything 

Name  ______________________ Name _______________________ 
 
Selection ____________________ Selection____________________ 
 
Amount Enclosed _____________  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Send checks made out to MBC no later than Saturday November 22nd to: 

Scott Burke, N31 W7299 Lincoln Blvd, Cedarburg, WI 53012 
 
 

Detach Here 
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AHOY, MATEY! 
IT’S TIME TO PAY  
YOUR 2015 DUES! 
 

The MBC bylaws (Article VI, Section 1) state, all dues are payable on or before December 1st of each year. If a 
member has not paid his annual dues in full to the club Purser or Director of Membership by January 31st, membership 
shall be terminated, and he shall thereupon cease to be a member of the club. The Board of Directors, however, upon 
receipt of satisfactory explanation, may grant an extension of time for such payment 
 
If you are not planning to rejoin MBC, you need to notify the Commodore, the Director of Membership, or the Yeoman 
in writing of such desire, so the club has an accurate list of members for the 2015 Cruise Directory. (Page 39, 2014 
MBC Directory). Because new members accepted in 2014 paid dues on a prorated basis, they are now required to 
pay 2015 dues. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

2015 MBC Dues Notice 
All members: fill out this form completely. Print or type, as information is used for printing the membership roster in the 
2015 cruise directory. If there are no changes from last year, write "no changes" across the renewal form.  Make 
checks payable to “Milwaukee Boat Club” and mail them to Bonnie Merryfield, N8 W31219 Salem Ct., Delafield, WI 
53018-2921. 
 
PAYABLE BY DECEMBER 1, 2014: $70 
Note: Regular dues for age 65 or older by the date dues are to be paid (December 1st) are reduced and are $50.00 
per year for the upcoming year." 
 
Name:   Spouse/Significant Other’s Name:      

Month/Date of Birth:    Month/date of Spouse/Significant Other’s Birth:    

Street Address:     City:      State:   Zip:    

Second Mailing Address (Retirees):     City:     State:   Zip:    

What Months?   E-mail:            

Home Phone:   _______Business Phone:      Cell(s)/Boat Phone:      

Name of Boat:     Make:     Length:     

Single or Twin and Horsepower:      If Sail, Number:       

Where is boat kept during boating season?         Slip Number:     

I certify that I carry liability insurance on my boat with (company name):         

Policy number:    

Signature of Member/Boat Owner:            
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THE RUNABOUTER Editor 
Milwaukee Boat Club, Inc. 
2475 Lionel Court 
Brookfield, WI 53045 

 

 


